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Donor Mindset

• Geographic progression of COVID-19 is resulting in 
a mixed range of anxiety given donor’s specific 
physical location
◦ Feelings of Grief are real

• Rollercoaster of emotions
◦ Anxiety and impact on trust/decision making 
◦ “Waiting for the next shoe to drop”

Uncertainty of health, mental health, 

employment and the future

Navigating the Unknown

https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/your-organization-is-grieving-heres-how-you-can-
help?__vbtrk=NDA4ODU6MzA3MDEzNTc6bmV3c2xldHRlcg==&_uax=NDA4ODU6MzA3MDEzNTc=
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/the-hidden-perils-of-unresolved-grief

https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/your-organization-is-grieving-heres-how-you-can-help?__vbtrk=NDA4ODU6MzA3MDEzNTc6bmV3c2xldHRlcg==&_uax=NDA4ODU6MzA3MDEzNTc=
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/the-hidden-perils-of-unresolved-grief


Donor Mindset

Navigating the Unknown

• Impact on trust can influence decision making
◦ Excessively seeking reassurance from others
◦ Micromanaging people
◦ Procrastinating

• Life is currently a game of Risk
• Consistent recommendations
◦ Focus on things you can control
◦ Take care of yourself
◦ Stay connected

https://elemental.medium.com/your-surge-capacity-is-depleted-it-s-why-you-feel-awful-de285d542f4c
https://elemental.medium.com/life-is-now-a-game-of-risk-heres-how-your-brain-is-processing-it-a3f73e1a52d8

‘Surge Capacity’ had been depleted 

https://elemental.medium.com/your-surge-capacity-is-depleted-it-s-why-you-feel-awful-de285d542f4c
https://elemental.medium.com/life-is-now-a-game-of-risk-heres-how-your-brain-is-processing-it-a3f73e1a52d8




Donor Mindset

Need to be Connected
Prof. Jen Shang, Co-Director of the Institute for Sustainable 
Philanthropy and the world’s ONLY philanthropic psychologist

Webinar: “How to Love Your Donors During COVID-19”

Scientific research project prior to and during COVID-19
• Studied over 4,000 adults in the US and other countries
• Measured about 30 feelings that people experienced on a 

daily basis



Donor Mindset

Need to be Connected
Lack of WELLBEING due to DECREASE in sense of 
connection
• The feeling of being connected is 1 of the 3 most 

fundamental needs we have as humans
• Expected people would feel less connected to the world, 

other people, their communities and family/friends. NOT 
less connected to animals…tells us broader decline in 
connectedness
• Not just a PHYSICAL need, but more so the need for 

SECURITY and COMFORT



Donor Mindset

Need to be Connected

Opportunity for Charities
1. Recognize helping people FEEL connected with others is very different from actually being 

connected - the FEELING, not the FORMALITY.
• NEW MARKETING KPI = HUMANITY?

2. To GENUINELY meet people’s need to connect, we have to take steps to connect with them first 
(note: innovation occurs at a much faster pace during times of crisis than normal times).

3. Continue to create two-way conversations so that your donors can FEEL listened to, understood and 
cared for.







Donor Mindset

Uncertainty’s Impact on Trust

What does it mean for nonprofits and your donors?
• A lot of unknown swirling around us. What you’ve done 

before doesn’t necessarily matter, it’s what you do NOW.
◦ Distinction between REPUTATION and TRUST
◦ Reputation = “Reflective” measure. What you did.
◦ Trust = “Predictive” measure. What people think 

you’ll do in the future.

◦ KEY = Are your actions aligned with your values?

Via Rachel Botsman on Twitter

https://twitter.com/rachelbotsman/status/960094497274081280


Donor Mindset

Uncertainty’s Impact on Trust

Keys to Strengthening Trust and Confidence With Donors
1. Show up and do your part. After all of this is behind us, people won’t remember what you SAID but 

what you DID!
2. Don’t act alone. Are there opportunities to collaborate with other NPO’s or businesses to do good in. 

your community? 
3. Solve problems that need solving. Not the time to push products (i.e. gift vehicles), instead how are 

you solving problems today (i.e. student relief funds, etc.).
4. Communicate with emotion. Not the time to be boilerplate or tone deaf, show your human side.





What Makes Sense? What Doesn’t? 

Marketing & Messaging
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First Things First….This is About People
Marketing

•Be empathetic, understanding of donor mindset(s)

•Fear, unknown, fluidity of situation can be paralyzing 

•Don’t let it! Be proactive. Show your human side!

•No “One-Size-Fits-All” for engaging donors right now 

• Listen, listen, listen



Marketing

The Importance of Planned Giving During a Crisis
Lessons Learned From the Past

• NO SCRIPT — Nothing in the modern day compares to this pandemic

• But, those who weathered the Great Recession best had planted seeds years before

• Post Great Recession, for profit and non-profit that invested, saw ROI

This IS Different, but…
• People are taking a ‘personal inventory’ of what’s most important

• People are doing their planning





Marketing

The Importance of Planned Giving During a Crisis
Key Concerns Facing Gift Planners

• Misperception from Leadership on ‘what’ planned giving truly entails

• Typical understanding boiled down to — “Leave XYZ Charity in your will”

• Is it “appropriate” to talk about planned giving, even though many people are doing their wills? 

Education/Awareness is Key
• Don’t need to “ask” to talk about importance and impact of planned gifts - Storytelling

• If you’re not top of mind, another charity is:
“We still have to operate our business. If we stop asking, they’re going to stop giving. It may be less and it may be fewer, but you can’t take your 
foot off the gas. It’s especially important now. People are googling estate planning, how to make my will. This is fresh on people’s minds.”



1. Death Reminders Inundating Us. Everywhere you 
turn the media is giving us death tolls, death 
projections, etc.

2. Death Just Got Way More Offensive. Typical 
reaction is avoidance (desire to suppress reminders 
of death). 

3. NOW is the time to be “top of mind”. Will-writing 
and updating at all-time highs!

4. Ways to Engage. Thank you’s, check-in, collect & 
share stories, show the impact of legacy giving, 
survey and offer assistance

Marketing



Don’t Be Stuck on the Sidelines

• Stelter PULSE Surveys (March 31 and April 30)

• Surveyed 292 and 345 nonprofits respectively nationwide

• Nonprofits actively communicating to donors rose from 66% to 79% 

• Focus on stewardship and personal touches

• Budgets under scrutiny as those seeing decreases grew from 14% to 28%
(However, 2% did see a budget increase of 50%)



What’s Working?



Marketing

The Importance of Planned Giving During a Crisis
Planned Giving is Always About the “Long Play” 

• Hard to think long term now given uncertainty of the next 24-hours

• Opportunity to train frontline fundraisers on planned giving

Opportunities
• NOT time for ‘vehicle' asks (unless already in conversation with or prompted by donor/advisor)

• A deferred gift may provide an easier option to support your work 

• Percentage designations are/will be more attractive than fixed dollar amount



What’s Working?



The Role of Marketing
Context and Content Matter!

• Be mindful of the phases of communication your donors have seen from you in the last 2 months

• Understand planned giving marketing as ‘Reactive’ vs typical ‘Reflective’

• Content is taking center stage

• What mediums make sense to use and how often?

Marketing



Understand the “Phases” of Communication Your Donors 
Have Seen From You (and Others) the Past Couple Months

• PHASE 1 — “Here’s what we’re doing to ensure the work we’re doing will continue, your donations 

are impacting the work you care about, etc.”

• PHASE 2 — “We’re here for you, thinking about you, please let us know how we can help.”

• PHASE 3 — NOW WHAT?









“Reflective” and “Reactive” 

• Unplanning Planned Giving blog post (April 27, 2020)

• Planned giving is typically reflective…Enter COVID-19

Make it easy to take action

Engage with allied professionals

Keep messaging simple 

Engage donors to share stories

• What’s Trending: Content Takes the Spotlight LinkedIn article (May 18, 2020)

• The crisis has made content more valuable

Relevance is key

















Marketing

Tips for Messaging Success
Critical that “Framing” of Messages is appropriate

• Messages just sent in Q1 may appear tone deaf today

๏ i.e. “Plan for the Future”, “Importance of an Updated Will”, etc.

• Acknowledge, show empathy….but DON’T DWELL!

• Context varies by industry/vertical — Independent School vs National NPO vs University, etc…

Best Practices Around Content
• Simplify your message during this time…narrow, succinct, focused

• Provide Value — Serve as a resource, provide tools ‘others have found useful’ (social proof)

๏ Being prepared, safeguard portfolios, take care of family









Marketing

Tips for Messaging Success
Stewardship, Stewardship, Stewardship

• Engage known planned gift donors — Calls, personal notes, even personal videos

• Setup virtual ‘town halls’ with key administrators (healthcare/higher education)

• Virtual coffee breaks/meetings

• Send out content from archives (theatre client)

Themes to Adhere To
• Genuine ‘Thank You’ and ‘Checking-In’ outreach

• Gratitude Reports

• Show examples of how planned gifts have impacted your work



















Looking Forward
What Have We Learned? What Are We Still Leraning? 



Nothing Puts Major Gift Considerations on Hold More 
than Uncertainty 
• Focus was initially on the pandemic

• Societal and civil unrest

• The elections

• Ongoing division

• “Waiting for the next shoe to drop”

Looking Forward



Things to Remember Now and in the Future
• Targeted & relevant communication around the ‘why’ 

• Face-to-face meetings are gone for awhile — Opportunity to extend your discovery through surveys

• Importance of collaboration with internal teams
◦ Include info on/link to “Emergency Student Fund”, etc.

• Bequest/Legacy Challenge — Work with donor to pivot ‘where the money’ goes

Looking Forward



Looking Forward

Legacy Challenges



Things to Ponder for Your Future Outreach
• Authenticity rules the day

• Is ‘Humanity’ the next big Marketing KPI?
◦ Formality vs. Informality?
◦ Candor vs. Professional?
◦ Vulnerable vs. Bullet-Proof?

• Will Americans be more open to talking about their mortality, end of life plans, etc.?

Looking Forward



The Jury is Still Out…

“Set It and Forget It” and Content Automation
• “Set It and Forget It” marketing can come back to bite you
◦ Multiple Higher Education institutions came under fire for boilerplate emails

• Content Automation — Tread lightly
◦ Hubspot, Pardot, etc.
◦ Great tools, but, be weary that creating ‘content journeys’ years in advance can fall on 

deaf ears and even turn people off

Looking Forward





Thank you!
Nathan Stelter
President
The Stelter Company
800-331-6881
nathan@stelter.com

linkedin.com/in/nathanstelter
@nathanstelter

mailto:nathan@stelter.com
http://linkedin.com/in/nathanstelter


https://www.stelter.com/addressing-todays-marketing-challenges-covid

Resources

https://www.stelter.com/white-papers/a-short-term-guide-for-marketing-planned-giving

https://www.stelter.com/addressing-todays-marketing-challenges-covid
https://www.stelter.com/white-papers/a-short-term-guide-for-marketing-planned-giving
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